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Event Security is an integral component that must be taken into consideration by 
Organisers of an event. Event Security personnel are licensed Security Agents that have 
‘Crowd Control’ endorsement and Responsible Service of Alcohol Certification.  The 
primary role of Event Security personnel is to prevent incidents and criminal behaviour 
before it occurs. Secondary to prevention, Event Security personnel will also protect your 
staff, guests in attendance, your premises and your assets e.g. cash register/ takings.  A 
licensed security presence at your event may even be required by law, it is best to consult 
with the Liquor Licensing commission in regards to your obligations.

Titanium Security Australia’s Event Security Division is able to provide as  
little as one Crowd Controller for a birthday party, all the way up to 
several thousand Crowd Controllers for a large-scale public event.  
We have professional Crowd Controllers available across South Australia 
24/7, every day of the year.  Titanium Security Australia’s Event Security 
Division is available to service the security requirements that arise when 
holding medium to large scale functions and events.

When holding a function or event, the last thing you need is for anything 
to get out of control, you can rely on Titanium Security Australia’s event 
security services to protect the people, assets and property. With an 
extensive history in event security, our Crowd Controllers are trained to 
manage all potential situations, professionally and responsibly, with the 
client and their interests as our absolute number one priority.

“We had an estimated 
10,000 attendees at 

the Vegan Festival. We 
really appreciated the 

professionalism of your 
staff at our event. Please 

pass on our special 
thanks to your Event 

Security staff for all of 
their hard work and 

good humour during the 
day and to yourself for 

your support and advice 
throughout the process.”

Lea and Grace   

Vegan Festival 
Adelaide

Examples of occasions 
that benefit from a 
professional security 
presence include:

•   Community events
•   Private Celebrations
•   Music festivals & concerts
•   Sporting events
•   Street parties
•   Conventions
•   Exhibitions & shows
•   Corporate functions
•   Store openings
•   Birthday parties



we can also provide: 

your sErvicEsStreamline

Security guards

Corporate security

Concierge security 

Cash transit 

Patrols & alarm response 

Banking services 

Loss prevention 

 Alarm systems & CCTV 

 Alarm monitoring
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Our Crowd Controllers understand the importance of important  
presentation and are able to integrate themselves well into the crowd so  
as to maintain a friendly presence whilst ensuring the physical security of 
the people, property and premises is diligently maintained. We understand 
that our security personnel are often the first people seen when entering 
an event.  Image, professionalism, and real industry experience are  
essential. On the flip-side, our Crowd Controllers are also trained to handle 
circumstances involving large crowds, alcohol, illicit drugs and violence. 
They are trained to handle potentially dangerous situations professionally 
and respectfully.

In addition to preventing, deterring and detecting incident that may 
compromise the safety and security of your event, Titanium Security 
Australia’s Event Security personnel also deliver exceptional customer 
service by greeting guests and assisting with their enquiries, noting safety 
hazards and acting to disengage them, compiling incident reports, liaising 
with police and liquor licensing and escorting staff and guests to their 
vehicle or taxi.

Titanium Security Australia’s quality assured event security services 
ensure that event-goers can have an enjoyable time, without worrying 
about their safety. We facilitate the smooth operation of your event by 
taking care of the distractions that you don’t need. Event Security is a 
core speciality of our company, from corporate functions to community 
events, we can have your special event security needs entirely covered.

We can organise 
everything:
•  Two-way radios
•  Crowd control
    log book
•  Incident reports 
•  Wristbands
•  Walk through metal
   detector & wands

“The event was far more successful than even we 
envisaged and so next year we will be booking 

more guards, but it was very illuminating to 
see guards of such exemplary performance in 

attendance and I was not shy in telling the Mayor 
and all my Council colleagues.”

Mark Basham
PAE Indian Australian Association


